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FADE IN:

INT. DARK INTEROGATION ROOM

Tied-up, a badly bruised woman in her mid-20s, KIRA, looks 
forward, adorned in the black post-punk garb of the 1980s 
(torn black Joy Division shirt with random band patches 
ironed on, badly, over the holes). Also, she looks pissed. 

LYNN (O.S.)
Escape from Canterbury Commons, hm? 
“Lynn won’t care if I don’t do 
dishes. Yeah, I can just push Lynn 
around whenever I want and not do 
dishes. Hell I won’t do anything. 
Especially the dishes.” 

Kira keeps her eyes forward. LYNN (mid-20s) slams a used, 
dirty, sodded, mold-ridden, plate in front of her. Her nerdy 
librarian bifocals stare inquisitorially into the pits of 
Kira’s soul.

KIRA
(patient)

It’s not mine. I didn’t make that.

LYNN
(ready for that answer)

Bullshit, Kira, we’re the only 
people who live here. 

KIRA
Maybe it was Aaron. 

LYNN
(sarcastically)

Yeah, yeah, yeah maybe it was 
Aaron. Y’know, I never thought of 
that. 

Lynn unsticks a gummy worm off of the plate.

LYNN (CONT’D)
Yeah sure, except Aaron doesn’t eat 
stale gummy worms. Only you do. 
Like I’m talking about the whole 
world. Go into anyone’s kitchen and 
you will never see this.

KIRA
That’s a generalization that you 
can’t prove.



LYNN
No it’s not, it’s a fact.

KIRA
How so?

LYNN
“How so?” Are you serious? Because 
nobody eats gummy worms on a plate 
with dinner, they eat it out of a 
fucking bag, Kira.

Lynn pushes the plate closer.

LYNN (CONT’D)
Just prove to me that you can--

Kira lifts herself up, still tied to chair, and head-butt’s 
Lynn in the face. She falls back onto the light switch, nose 
gushing with blood. Lights switch on -- they’re in their 
kitchen. 

Kira DIVES into the living room. Lynn wipes off the blood and 
follows.

CUT TO:

INT. LIVING ROOM - NIGHT

Lynn rushes in and spots a door on the other side of the room 
slam shut. She runs and bangs on it.

LYNN
Kira, just do your dishes. You’re 
blowing this out of proportion.

Kira yells back, but is muffled by her door.

LYNN (CONT’D)
What?

Nothing is heard... And then a shotgun is cocked. Lynn’s eyes 
bulge as she dives back. Kira BLASTS the door. She enters the 
room with caution, bass guitar strapped to her back.

KIRA
I’m leaving! 

Lynn peeks out from over the couch with a machine gun.

LYNN
Hell you are!
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She delivers a hail of gunfire. Kira dives to the floor and 
counters with another shotgun blast.

The two exchange fire until Kira stops.

KIRA
Wait, stop! Stop!

Lynn ceases fire. Kira cocks her shotgun and aims it toward a 
beautifully organized DVD rack. On it, we see a full 
collection of Battlestar Galactica and L Word amongst other 
things (like the entire discography Bright Eyes).

KIRA (CONT’D)
If you make me miss this show, I’m 
going to blast all of your fucking 
Battlestar and L-Word DVDs.

LYNN
Oh yeah, and risk hitting your holy 
Bright Eyes tapes?

KIRA
Those are your tapes.

She’s right. Lynn mouths “dammit” to herself. 

LYNN
You gave me Fevers and Mirrors.

KIRA (O.S.)
Shows how much I cared for it. How 
about I fuck up all of your white 
girl shit?

She screams as she leaps over the couch. Kira rolls away and 
runs to the door. 

As she swings it open, Lynn latches herself onto her back. 
Kira attempts to writhe herself free.

LYNN
(struggles)

Do... your fucking... dishes.

KIRA
N... NEVER!

Slow-motion. Kira’s eyes flare red with rage. She releases a 
deep-hollowed scream, destroying Lynn’s eardrums. Lynn loses 
her grasp and falls to the floor... muffling her ears to 
block the shrills of Kira’s voice.
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KIRA (CONT’D)
(slow-motion; deep, barely 
understandable)

Connor Oberst SUCKS.

Kira, about to lay an elbow-drop in mid-air, launches herself 
at Lynn.

Lynn quickly sees and rolls over. We hear a large CRUNCH as 
Kira lands directly on her elbow. Slow-motion ends.

KIRA (CONT’D)
(holds her elbow)

Fuck! I can’t... I can’t even.

Still on the floor, Lynn sees Kira’s shotgun close by and 
quickly crawls to it. Kira notices and flails her lifeless 
hunk of a broken arm into Lynn’s face with a slap. They both 
yell in pain, but Kira’s is louder.

Lynn grabs Kira’s floppy appendage and throws her to the 
other side and crawls on top of her.

LYNN
(hits her repeatedly)

You said you loved Connor. You said 
you loved Fevers, and Shane, and 
Battlestar.

Lynn stops her attack, and instead gets up. As Kira peers up, 
she sees Lynn walk to the couch, bawling her eyes out.

LYNN (CONT’D)
You said you loved me.

She gets off of Kira and plops down on the couch. Kira moves 
to the door, but looks back at Lynn. The room has been 
untouched. No bullet holes or any sign of conflict. All 
imaginary. Even her arm is fine.

Beat.

KIRA
You wanna finish Battlestar?

LYNN
I’m fine. Go have fun.

Kira goes to her, embraces Lynn’s head to her stomach. 

KIRA
You said I looked sexy on-stage.
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LYNN
(barely understandable 
from the sobs)

You do. 

KIRA
C’mon. I still love you. And 
I’ll... I’ll do the dishes.

Lynn pulls herself together.

LYNN
The what?

CUT TO:

INT. LIVING ROOM - MOMENTS LATER

The two watch television on the couch.

Kira rests her head on Lynn’s lap as she plucks at her bass. 
On the TV, we hear a chorus of laser-gun play matched with 
the raspy robotic sounds of dying Cylons. Lynn’s favorite 
part. 

FADE OUT.

END
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